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. The Doctrine of the Resurrection according to the New Testament.
out1ine.
·
I.It is a fundamental doctrine of the Christian Faith.
A.Definition
l.False views-a denial
2.Scriptural view.
a)Reproduction of the body ace.to form an~ substance.
b)Reunion of body and soul.
c)Scripture l<nows of only one bodily .resurrection-work of a momenj;.
-&:,u
B.Found in the Old Testament.--All Gospel promises presuppose eterd'a.l lif
C. Very prominent in tm New Testament.

l.Taught by Christ.
a)He is the author.Rom.4,24-25;14,9;1 Pet.1,3.
b)He demonstrated its possibility.
aa)On himself.(The firstfruit)Lk.24,46;1 Cor.15,2O-23.
bb)On others.(Nain,Lazarus,Jairus• daughter)
2.Taught by the apostles.
a)The Gospels.
17, 9 -:l.
b)The Book of Acts.PeterA ~nd Paul's sermons:4,33;1O,4O;131 30&33;17,32.
23,6;24,15.Resurrections of the apostles:9,39;2O,12.
c)Th e Epistles. Corinthians and Thessaloni·a ns.

D. It be-l ong s to the basis of Christianity. 1 Cor.15,_14-19.If not true:
l.Our faith is va in.Christ is not risen.Anostles false witnesses.
2.No difference between man and beast,believer and unbeliever.
3.No judgmE11t--men may live as he p leases--death ends all.
E.Believed and accepted by the Christians of all generations
l)Ma rtha.Jn.11,24.
2)The g~ner,al opinion. (Sadducees erred)Mt._22,29.
3)Even Herod thought that John had risen.Mt.14,2.
4)Old Testament believers.
S)New Testament Chr istians
II.The Author of the Resurrection.
A.The Trinity.
l.The Father.l Cor.6,14. '-Cor.4,14';2 Cor.1,9.
2.The Son as God-man.Jn.6,4O&54;i Cor.15 ,2l;Rev.l,17-18.Col.l,18.
a)Especia lly the word of Christ.Jn.5,25-28. Lk.8,54.
b)The voice and trumpet of the archangel. Mt.24,31;1 Thes.4,16.

III.The Objects of the Resurrection.
A. Al.l mankind-universal. Jn. 5, 28-29. Mt. 24, 31.
.2 "I, ,r.
a)Useless for the wicked to try to escap9.:Mt.24,30;2 Tim.4,l;Acta 24,15.
b)The Christians long for it.T1t.-2 ,13;Rom.7,24;Hebr.ll,16;Phil.3,21.
c)Those than living will be changed in a moment.l Cor.15,51-52-. l Ths.4,l
B.Not the animals.
l 'l, 11.
0

IV.The Time of the Resurrection.
A.Determined by God-certain.Mt.24,36c;Acts 17,31.
_
B.When the last elect has been saved.Mt.24,14.
1.f,,t,
a.Suddenly and when least expected.Mk.13,36;Mt.24,27.42;25;13;l~ha.5,2 ■
D.Visible " signs of the approaching event.Mt.24,29;Mk.13,25.Rev.l,7 ■
E.First the dead rise-than all shall be changed and taken.l Ths•;J}Sff ■
F.Chiliasm is ·not taught in Scr1.pture.

1..:t,''l,I"
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v.The Purpose of the Resurrection.
A.For the Trinity.
l.Judgment.Jn.12,48. Mt.ll,22;2 Cor.5,1O.
2.Manifestation of God 1 s omnipotence.Mt.1O, 28.
1.s:,.10.
3.Manifestation of God 1 s righteousness.Lk.14 ,14;Mt.16,27;2 Cor.s.1O.
4.Manifestation of God 1 s wisdom.Paradise regained forever.
B.For the Unbeliever.(To receive eternal punishment)Mt.25,46
C.For t.ue believer.(To enlier eternal .lire)Mt.25.46.
_ ~>- t.
D.Only a resurrec-.;e d Dody may pa...·take of future b.a.1.ss and punishment.
VI.The Nature or the Resurrection Body.
A.Identical with the earthly body.l Cor.15.53.
l.Acc.to f orm.Personality is not to b e changed.
2 .Acc.to substance. Phil. 3,21.
a)Jesus wounds aflie.1.• resu.r.•1•ection-signs of g.1.ory.
b)Mary recognized h ls voice.
c)EJ.i~ah and Moses recognized on li.ue Mt.or Transfiguration.
3 . Tney will nave l.he pO\Yer to assume an invisicle and a visible form.
a)Cnrist-Resurrecli!on Story.
D) Those w.no rose on Good Friday and a1>pea.1.•ed to many.Mt.27; 52-5~.
4.The resu.1.·rected bodies vr1J.l have human qua.a.1ties and character£ftics.
They will hear,speak,move;rejo1ce,wish,mourn e~c. Mt.25,44;12,4lff.

r...,
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B.A spiritual Body.
.
.L.Bodie s o:r unbe.i.ievers na; gl.or1fied-reila1n weakness.
a) I mmo.1·tal and incor.1·uptiDJ.e.
bJProvided w.i.t:n body f'1t to suf'rer foreve.1.•.2 Pet.2,9;Mt.24,5l..
c) More condemned than saved.Mt.7.13.
2.Tne believers receive a glor1r1ed body.2 Cor.5,lff.

a)Immortal and 1ncorruptlble. l Jn.5,13.

b)Na t ural. bod1ly runctions discontinue.l Cor.15,5O.Phi.L.3.21.
c) No seAUaJ. .a.ife.Mk.12 ,2~-27;Lk.2u,38.
a )F.r:•ee from sin and it s consequences.l Cor.15,42f'f.
aa)No pain-impassible forever.Rev.21,4.
bb)No fa~igue or weakness • .L Cor.15,42&43.
cc,)No de1·orm1 ty, but pe.1•.fection. l Cor. 15 ,42.
.
dd)Noli lin1ited to spa ce or liime( a real spir1t)l Thes.4,17.
e)Contra sts and comparisons.
aaJGlories of tne pl.annets.l Cor.15.4O.
bb)Dist1nction in flesh of an1.ma.ls.l Cor.15,39.
cc) ~'heat producing a glorious plant.l Oor.15,36.
f')Like C.t1.,:ist 1 s body.Phi.L.3.2.L;l Cor.15,48-49.

aa)Not in degree.(because he is God)
bb ,But in ltind. 1 Jn. I, 2.
g)L1ke tne ange.Ls.Mt.22,3O.
aa)Partake of-li.tlS same glory.Unmarried.
bb)But retain a true body.
h)Furtner details about ~ne glorified body.
aa)Tne size and stature.Rev.19.5:Great and small.
bb)Race distination.ooubtful.
cc)Language.Means of commun1cation.ooubtful.
dd)Th~ joy of h~aven.Eternai homv.
3.Our ce1•talnty of .1•eceiving a glorious body.Jn.3.16;Rom.B,ll;
l Cor.15,55.57.

The Doctrine or the Resurrection according to the New Testamant.

---------------

I.It is a fundamental doctrine.
The doctrine of t he resurr ection of the body is a teaching
p eculiar to the· Christian religi on. we need only to investigate
t h e world's relig i ous h istory in order to be convinced that all
other r eligions know noth ing about such a resurrection.
We kno w that the old Greeks and Romans had t h eir remarkable
ideas about a future exi stence . Th ey supposed t hat the souls
of the d epart ed were f erried a cross 11 t h e great stream 11 to the
l a nd of shadows wh e r e t hey woul d meet with the most horrible
'Ohant oins a n d monst ers. Even t h e most religi ous-minded heathen
was te rrified at the t hought of such a fu t ure. The heathen writers
g i ve evidenc e of this dread when they s peak of the shadowy
dream-life of even t he best heat h en a s f a r less desirable than
the conditi on of the most

ab j ect and miserable creature in

thi s l ife.
Seine o f t h e mo st enl i ghtened ancient h e a t h en h ardly ventured
to suppose a futur e l .fe probable. At the time of his death
Socr ates is recorded to h a ve s a id: "Dea th is either an eternal
sleep or the transition t o a new life,but in either case it is
an evil. "Plato conj e cture d that the soul existed before life,
and t h erefore expressed .t he hope that it might continue to exist
after death.(See Weber and Perry:History of Philosophy.p 72.)
The Stoics for a great part aenied any future existenae,and
as a result justified and advised suicide whenever life might
become unbe arable. Pliny goes so far as to consider the veey
t hought of a future life vain and selfish. Celsus,the

heathen

philosopher,ridiculed the idea as useless,absurd~and even impossible.

( 2)

These same ancienli hea·1 ,nen opinions Wf .Lind today clo1.hed
in ..n e:1 garo of .1•eligious

ibe.,.-a.lism and modernism. Modern

pa n"&heist1c theology 1.gnores lihe doc"&r.ine of t.ne resurrection.•
It ev-=in rer uses to admit lihe existunce of 1,ne soul a.L·ter tne
disso.1ution of 1,ne Dody.Its exponents c9nsider lihe race;as such,
immorta.1.,but not t.ne indivldua..L..Accordi.ng to Prof.James of
Harvard UniveL·sity modern sc:Lence considers. the sou.L a mere sliream
of thought.The modern ro.tiona.&.iat rejects

,;ht,

t.uoUgh'ti or a

future i mmorta.1.ity,beca use to him it :Ls beyond eAper1menta .l proof.
Some .leade 1•s of modern thought assume the existence of a
f u liur e .life for

1.he sake 01· convenience .Thus E.lbeL·t Russel of

Duke Un.i. ve r s i ty ma lees t.h\7 sta ,;eme nt: "The need s of 1,hl.s life
re quire t he exp ectation of ano1.heL· after death .Sin ce there is
n o convi ncl.ng r eason that t.he be ... 1e:1f is fa.Lse,I fl.nd myse.lf
oei;te.1· a n d happl.er to hold it among my working hypotheses~*
w. E . B . Du Bois,Edllior of the Crisis, w.1·1tes thus: 11:My thought
on p ersonB.J. immOL·ta ...1.ty is easi.ly exvl.ained: I do not know---I have no .Know... e dga of ;;he poss.i.b1.llt1es or 1.ne universe,
a nd. I .KnOVI of no one who has~*
H •.~. Fo .::td ick seems to S1,L•ive 1·or amoiguity i n -cne statement:
"I cannot myse.Lr submit to the mencal confusion,t.he triumphant
irr ationality 01· exislience whe.L·e dea'th finally is tne v1ctor
oveL· all~'*

*-----Three above

--~-~hus
---- we

quota,;1.ons ~rom s.strong:We bo.Lie'Vtl in Immorta.11ty.
find 1,hat modern science,modern philosophy,and

modern theology a~•·e ent:Lrul:y :i.gno.L·ant 01· a bodil.y resurrection.
While "he 1·oregoing quota1.ions give evidence of denial and
unce,._·-cainty 1n reg1:1.1·d to immo.1·ta.iity,to say nothing of a bodily
resurrection,lihere are fortunate.Ly some wor.1d.Ly-minded men

( 3)

who have a higher conception of immortality. Thus James Crowther
of University Temple,Seattle,makes the noble statenent:"If
immortality is a delusion,it is the most inspiring delusion that
has ever possessed the human brest. It has wiped away more tears,
inspired more courag e,radiated more sunshine,and kindled more
hope in dreary lives than any other expectation whatsoever.
I believe in everlasting life,because it is more credible than
any a lternative wh atsoever~•-11-

*---------From s.strong:We

believe in immortality.

Another noble sent:f.me nt appee:r.s in Robert L.Taylor•s:Oration
on I mmortality: "If the germs of i nanimate life b&trried beneath
tlie s od so sure ly l"espond to t h e silent command of summer.,who
c an doub t that man shall rise up out of t he unconscious dust
into eterna l life when God shall call? Can it be that the grass
and t h e flowers of the field ar~ to be resurrected f~om th~ sod
of t he earth ,while rnen,for whom they VJere made,must sleep ·on
:forever?"*

*------ --

From Albert Ha.rris:Selected orations.p72-73.
It is wel l to note that the above mentioned quotations are

all based on human reason. However,in considering such a question
as the bodily resurrection,we cannot depend on reason for reliable
information. we learn from Acts 17,32;26,24.that such a doctrine
is contrary to reason. Even the d1s.c iples of Christ at first
doubted the reasonableness of their Lord's resurrection.
And yet the man. who concedes the existence of an omnipotent
Creator must also concede the possibility of a bodily resurrection.
God's omnipotence has been revealed to all men.(Rom.l,19)It ia,

(4)

there1·ore,onl:y a quasi.ion as to v,he-cher God would be v11111ng to
r a ise 1.he uead.That question has been answered 1n scripture.
The Ma,v Testament uses seve.t·a .1 expressions for the thought o:r
a resurrectlon .'!'hey are~r-1,r,.,...,.(Jn.6,39;Acts 2 1 24);

i/' ct/'"'

Mt. S ,9;Ac1.s 3,15) "if,Jyc'l'"' (1 Cor.6,14) ;,t,_,~7.,.-.r_. (Hebr.l..i. 1 35);

i./ ~ ~"'s ( Mt. 2·1, 53) .These words

a.t·e not always used in the same

s ense. Resurr ection may be s poken of in a metaphor1cal way
when referring t o a s pir11.ual resu.1.·.1·ection, the conversion,as in
Co1 .2,12~,,,."/y'•re/,:,r;;s11"1,ir,•s• We a lso find that th& word is
used in a met anymi cal wa y(causa pro e.ff ectu)as in Jn.l.1,25:&~n-c.,..
rr
_ , , •
,, 1
1
h
tJ .1. ~u1,,s y • £ "-. .-"' • c,;,,1 ~r,1,M.S. Usua ly, .o,·,ever, the words ref' er to
a bod ily r esurrection. Upon careful s1.udy of 1.ne \'to.t·d
"re s u .1·:r:•e ction"we arrive a t i.ne following defin1tion:It :!s the
d i vi n e a ct of r e s tori n g to life 1.ne numan body after it has
oeen .fors aken by its sou.l and of .t•euniting 1.,he soul. ,vith the
s amo b ody which it occup ied during 1.,he .lifetime on that
ind ividu a l b e ing .In p art i cular,1t means the raising of the
dead on 1.he .1a s 1. da 3

•

It is 01· 1.,n e utmost imJ:Jortance to have a correct conception
o f "Chis doc1. r ine.Any false not1.on s 1.n r~gard 1.,0 ....nis teaching,.
be the y ever s o inslgnif ~cant,are a denial of'' the inspired
word of God.S"C.Paul w.t·ites 2 Tim.2,l.8 that ce.1·tain men have
err ed concern1ng "Chi:, truth and have overthrown i.he raith of
some, because i.hey had said i.ha t 1..ue resurrection 01· the dead
wa s a.1ready past.Thus we see that a uhange 1n -ch1s doctrine
may mean i;he loss of 1.,he :t'ina.L sa.1.vation.
The ra tiona.Lis i.s of Cht•ist' s time, ,;he Sadduoees.,ridiculed
the idea of a bod1.ly 1•esurrection. Ch.t·ist .t·eproved them mos-c
severel.y by "Celling 1.,hem:"Ye do err.,no1; know1.ng t.ne scriptures
nor 1.,he power of God~(Mt.22.,29)

I

( 5)
111 0

this very day the great majority of mankind denies the

possibility of a bodily resurrection. Even many of those who
supnort it have a very perverted notion as to its real nature.
It is selfevident that in the study of this doctrine all human
sp ecula tion must be excluded, because this teaching is a part
of divine revelation.
It is the purpose of t h is treatise to show the scriptural
doctr ine.It is t he bodily resurrection which will take place
on t he last day with which we are concerned,and about which
Scrip ture gives us such detailed inform~tion. Quite naturally
qu estions will arise which Scripture has not answered,and which
we must lea ve unanswered. We must be satisfied with that which
God has revealed and wa it until the future life for further
r e velat i on.
In t h is work we shall. confine ourselves principally to
t he New Testament pa s sages,but for the sake of completeness,
we shall also refer briefly to the Old Testainent. It is an
entire ly false conception to th~nlc that the resurrection is
a doctrine found only in the New Testament. It is equally as
erroneous to believe that this teaching was unknown in the
earliest writing s of the Hebrew~ and that it gradually
assumed a definite shape together with the development of
the Hebrew religion.(See Pieper,Dogmatics III.p.6O2.) Thia
idea is based on the false principle of the evolution of
religion. However,such foolish views r e quire no serious
consideration. Christ and his a?ostles

repeatedly refer to

the Old Testament as a sufficient Tevelation of God which man
must believe in order to be saved.

'
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The rich man who wanted to save his five brethren from
eternal de struction is told: 11They have Moses and the· Prophets,
let them hea~hem~
\'1/hile there i s a difference in degree of· clarity between the
Old and New Testament doctrines,yet t he same doctri~es were
taught and believed as are taught in the Christian Church to the
pr e sent day. We also find some very plain pa ssages i~ the
Old Testament which speak of a bodily resurrection. The Hebrew
ve r bs that a.re used to express this thought are: 11 'iJ

• nJ

lnP.

It has been p ointed out by theologians that every Old
Te stansnt Gospel promise include s the promise of an eternal
l i fe which presupposes a resurrection. If that is true,we
must admit t hat Adam and Eve knevr of a resurrection. (Gen.3,15).
A f ew of such passages whiah teach a resurrection of the body
a re the f ollowi ng:Isa .27 1 19:"The dead men shall live,together
w t h my dead b ody the y shall arise.Awake and sing,ye that

dwe l l in the dust, f or th~ d ew is as the dew of herbs;and the
e a rth shall cast out her d ead~'
3ob 19, 25: "I know that my Redeemer 11veth, and that he shall
stand at the latter day upon the earth;andJthough after my
skin worms destroy this body,yet in my flesh shall I see God:
whom
, I shall see for- m.ysel1!.,and mine eyes shall behol:d,and net
another~ Another such a passage we find in Dan.12. Thus we find
that the Old ~esta ment believers were well acquainted with this
doctrine and used it to strengthen their faith in a future life.
In th..e New Testama nt the doctrine of the resurrection is very
p~ominait.It is a fundamental doctrine of tl';J.e Christian faith.
Without it Christianity cannot exist.A denial of this teaching
means a denial of 0hristianity.(See Pieper III,p.6O3.)

(7)
It does not require a deep philosophical mind to understand
the statements of the New Testament which deal with the

--iu.

resurrection.

The grea t e st teacher of all times_,our blessed savior,has
expl a ined and illustrated this doctrine to such an extent

that

a chil d can learn to know this fund·amental truth. The most
lea rned among men who claim to be• Christians must uphold
t hese same simpl e truths, alth ough in this life they will never
be ab le to gr a s p t h eir full signi ficance.Th~s trut~ is beyond
human d i s covery and remains a mys.tery to mortal man.
Scripture t ells us that Christ is the author of t he resurrection.
Ac cording to Rom. 4 , 25:"Jesus was delivered for our ofrences
a n d r a ised again for our jus·tificat 1on11 Rom.14 ,9: Christ died,rose,
and re vi ved t hat h e mi ght be Lord b oth of t he dead and living~
1 Pet .l, 3b: 11God hat h begotten us again unto a lively hope by
the r e s urrection ot Jesus Christ from the dead~
This truth is s ubs t antia ted by Chr ist himself when he declares
Jn . 6 , 40 : "I will rais e h im up on t he l ast dayl' And again Jn.14,19:
"Because I live ye shall live a l.soi• We could wish for no m~re
evident proof than that .o f Jn.11.,23: 11 I am the Resurrection apd
- the Life~
In or der to establish these statements beyond any human doubt,
Christ has also demonstrated the possibility of a bodily
resuDrection.He came from heaven as the Redeemer of mankind
to suffer,and die,and be resurrected. Four different Gospel.a,
· written from di~ferent points of view give us a careful and
convincing testimony of Christ's bodily resurrection. "He is not
here,He is risen 11 is a histo-rical fact which no man .a an disprove.
"The empty tomb of Jesus baffles every theory of the resurrection
save the true one l'*

•-----Frmn E.Y.Mullins:Why

is Christianity True?p.201.

(8)

Christianity is so 1111timately connected with the resurrection
of Christ t hat the two must stand together and fall togethar.
The pr oof we find in l Cor.15, 14: "If Ch rist bfthot risen, then is
our prea ch ing vain, and your faith is also vain~ But it is . a fact
( V. 20) : "Now is Christ risen from the dead and become the f'irstfruit of them t h at slept~
By h is own resurr ection Christ has shown us that the bodily
re s ur rection is a fact de p ending only on God•s omnipotence.
Ch rist h as also demonstra ted a bodi ly resurr ection through
s e ve r a l of h is mira c les. The holy Evang elists ha ve recorded three
s u ch bod ily resurrections wh i ch were performed by Christ. In
Lk . 8 , 54ff : we a re t old that Jesus s imply took the hand of the.
maiden, t he daughte r of ~airus,ca lled: 11 Tal1tha Cumi~ and immediately
her s pi r i t retur ned , a nd once more she became a living soul.
An es senti al part of the resurr ~c tion is the act of uniting
t h e s oul and b ody.Tha t i s what Jesus d id here,and that is what
h e " 111 do on t he la st day.
Accor di ng to Lk.7,14,Ch rist performed another similar mira cle.
A young man 's corp se is being carried out to its final resting
pla ce wh en the Brince of Life approaches,touches the coffin,
s p eaks the words:"Young man,I say unto thee,arise~ Again death
must yield its prey,and life returns.
Humanly speaking,the most remarkable of these miraales was
t he raising of Lazarus. His corpse had been in the ground for
four days and was well nigh decomposed when Jesus arrived.
Martha,in a moment of weakness,refuses to permit Jesus to show
his omni~otence.To her amazement,it requires only three words:
"Lazarus, come forth~ The decayed body i ·s again restored, th~
spirit reenters,and Lazarus lives as before.

(9)

In view of these miracles,it is indeed a part of folly for
any man to doubt that Christ can and ,vill some day. raise all
the dead with just as little effort as it required to raise
Lazarus. The simple and convincing manner is which these
mir~cles have been recorded is su~ficient evidence for their
truthfulness.
It is indeed most remarkable to note that the former timid
and f ainthea rted

disciples soon stepped forth to proclaim

with undaunted courage Christ and him Crucified,confessing
h is resurrection bef ore friend and foe. The Apostle P~ter who
h ad t h rice denied his Lord now bo1dly proclaims on the birthday
of the New . 'l!estament Christian Church: "You inhabitants of
J erusalem have taken and by wicked hands h.a ve crucified and
slo. in Jesus whom God hath raised u p i• (Acts, 2,_23b-24a.) And ag&1n
wi th di vine defiance Peter answers the leaders of t he Je\7S: "Be
i t knovm unt o you and to all t :qe men of Israe l that by the
name of Jesus Christ of Na zareth whom ye have crucified and
whom God ha th r a ised from the dead,even by him doe t h this man
sta nd before you~(Acts 4,10).Peter had healed a man in the name
of .the resurrected Sa vior. He performed another great miracle
when he re s tored the believing w1dow,Tabitha,by raising her
from the dead.(Acts 9,39).
This courage to confess was not confined to Peter,but
according to Acts 4,33: 11 All with great pov,er gave the apostles
witness of ~he resurrection of the Lord Jesus;and great grace
was upon them all~
The greatest theologian of the New Testament,the Apostle Paul,
has written more about the doctrine of the re~urrection than
any other writer of the Holy scriptures.

(10 )
soon after his conversion Paul gave expression to his new
convictions.At Antioch he de c.i.ared\Acts 13 ,33): 11Thc promise
whicn uod has made unto g.ur fatners, "&n"' same he has fuJ.filled
unto us l,u e1r cul.;,.u..L·en in ...na.., .th, 1·a1sed up Jesus again~In order
to sho'fl ,:;na t hi:! is convinced

01·

t.ne trut.ufuJ.ness of this

stat:ement,he suppo.1.: t:s it w1tn the Old Testament prophesy from
Psa lm 16 where Goo. had promised to .1•a1se Jesus from t:ne dead.
In prea ch1ng about ...na resurrect:ion Paul met w1tn the same
d1fflcu.Lt:1es which we must contend with today. At Athan~ the
Greek philosophers openly ridiculed the resurrection

from the

dead{Act s 17 , 32 .).Even his coun trym~n at t acked Paul,because
of h is f irm position on t h is doctrine.(Acts 23 ,6).However,Paul
did n ot l o s e courage,but accordi ng to Acts 24,15,he confessed
before h i s bitter opponents the resurre ction of all the dead,both
j ust ond unj u st.Also Paul wa s permitted to put his firm conviction
i nto pr a c tise wh en he raised t he young man,Eutychus.(Acts 20,12).
It :,s t r u e that almost every b ook of the New Testament mentions
the doctri n e of the resurr ection as a part of the basis of
Ch ristianity. ~aul,however,ha s made a special eff ort in his
f amous res urrection chapter to the Corinth ians to show the
i mportance of clinging most f1rml7 to this truth. The situation
at Corinth was such that cer tain men who claimed to be Christians
had delibera tely denied the resurrection of the body. The great
·champ ion of the truth used a most remarkable argumant in his
de fence of this doctrine. Paul is convinced of the truth of
this teaching,and therefore he feels dutybound to defend it.

(ll-)

,.

.. .

-Upon first consideration of the pasaage,Paul seems to
be begging the question,but we must remember that he presupposes
that his readers a~cept Christ I s resurrection as an e.s tablished
fact. IN v.20 he argues:Since Christ the firstfr~it has risen
from the dead,who can yet possibly doubt a universal resurrection!
and much leas,who would dare to deny it? I~ man•s resurrection
is denied,Ohrist 1 s resurrection must al.so be denied •.Since
Christ's resurrection is an established fact,the universal
resurrection must also be an established fact.
In order to develop

his argument,Paul mentions a chain

of truths which are closely linked together~(V.l&ff,).He uses
~

ff

the argummtum a particulari ad universale. He reaaons:If
there is no resurrection of thttbody,_we must admit the following
conclusions: l).Christ remained in the gr.a ve. 2)Paul• s preaching
is vain and false. 3)Faith is useless. 4.)The: apostles are

kr

false witnesses. 5)God is no longer trustworthy. 6)God is not God.
Furthermore it follows:S1nce the dead will not riae,death
endap.11; there will be no judgment;there is no difference
between beli~ver and unbeliever,be~een man and beast;man is
responsible to no one ;man can do and live as he pleases.
Thus Paul• s argument compells :bhe opponents to a~it that
as surely as God is God, so sure17 ·the resurrection of the
dead is a fct and must remain a part ot t~e Chris~ian faith.
God would ceas~ being God if he would not resurrect the dead.
This doctrine of th*esurrection has been accepted and
believed b'tt;he Christians ot al.l generations. It seems to
have been quite generally known among the Jews of Chriat•a
time. At the grave of her brother Martha reveals the triumphant
conviction,in spite other temporary affliotion:•1 lmow,he
shall rise on the last. day1'(Jn.ll,24.)

(12 )

The ques tion of the resurrection was a lively issue among
the l eaders of t he Jews.The Pharisees believed in it, while the
Sadducees considered it unreasonable and ridiculed an7 belief
i n the supe rnatura l(Acts 23,8). At one occasion Christ used
a ve ry c onvincing argument t o reveal t h e inconsistency of these
r at i onalis t s of h is time . He referred them to t he Old ~estament
passage , "I

an1

the God of Abraham,the God of I saac, and t he GOd

of J a c ob . "Then h e expl ained it by a dding: 11God is not a God of
t he d ead , but of t he living ~ If tha t is true ,the Sadducees must
admi t tha t the

pat riarchs are no t de a d, but livi ng . tVaile their

b ody i s de c ayed , their s oul continues t o exi st an d will same
day unit e again wi th t he b ody .
Another interesting proof which seems to show t hat this doctrine
wa s quite universa l l y a c c eptecl among the J ews is pointed out
by

t ho Evange list s t . tda t t hew(l4 , 2) whe.r eifferod gives expression

t o t he f ear t h at J ohn the Bapt i st 1hom he had beheade d

has

risen fl"Om t he dead .
we ·c an r o s t assured that the f a-i th ful of the Old Testament
b eli eve d in a f ut ur e resu r1•ection and a fut ure lif e. The fact
t h t we find s uch pa s sages a s Job 19 an d other similar
expr e s sions pr oves thi s beyond any r eas onable doubt. Christ
directed t he attention of the unbelievers of h is ti.me to"Moses
and the Pr ophets 11 which they must believe in O1"d ar to be saved.
Also in t he Christia n Church of t h e Ne w Teatament this doctrine
ho s b e en taught and believed. The custom of baptizing the
Cl1ristia ns over the graves of' the dead has been explained as a
t estimony to the hea then of that time that t hose who were
I

burri ed there would rise a gain with the same body which they
h ad had in life.(l cor.15,29).

,.
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There can be no doubt 1,hat 1.h_ doc1,L·.i.ne of immortality
and of 1,ne oodily resurrection have played a most important
part in lihe uistory of 1,he ea1·.Ly Ch...·is 1,ian Church.Historians
ha\8 noted its vrominence.Among 1,he five causes to which

.

.

Edward .G ibbon traces 1,he rapid progress of 1,he Christian
religion,he places ·i.he doctrine of immo1•ta.Lity as the second
in imp ortance.(G1bbon:Dacl1ne

anq

Fallo~ tne Roman Em.pire.vol.15J.

In J.ater li1Mt:1S individuals and sects arose which denied or
taught thelr

O\m

perverted views in regard to the resurrection,

but the Chris~ian cnurch nas aiways considered such men heretics
and has carefu.1:cy, avoided ~ham.Among those who denied the
d octrine in the ea1•.Ly Ch ristian centuries we.t•e tne Gnostics
and t.ne Soci nians .Howeva1', they \1ere opposed by 1,ne advocalies
of ..ne trutn,and tihus lihe pure doctrine has at a.Ll 1,imes
been taught and beJ.ieved,even to 1,he p.t·esen~ time.
To b (:l sure, Ch1·1st' s own resu.t•rection gives tnis doctrine
1 ts -crue meaning and 1mpo.t•tance. We know 1,hat Ch.t·i st has not
only sur r ered and died 1·or us, bu-c tha:t he was also resurrect1:1d
1'0&.· us as S1,.Paul
OUL"

teachtts Rom.4,25: 11 ChL·is-c was delivered for

off ences,and was ra1.sed again fol' our jus-c1.f.Lcationi1 The

rt::surrec-cion of ChL·ist has proved beyond a doubt that God the
Fathe:a. has accepted the sacrlf lce of .111.s Son and is now
1

fully re cone iled with -che wo.t· ld. I.r we are re conc1.led unto
God, we a.1·e also heirs of ete.t•nal .Li:t'e. Indeed, Cn.1·1.st was
raised as our substitute,as the .1irstfruit of 1,he resurrection.
As such he assures a.ll Ch.1·1.si.ians: "Because I live,ye shall
.11.ve a.Lso~(Jn.14,.L9).
This glor1.ous ti·uth finds a ve...·y prac-cica.L application.
Today -cha Ange l of Death may entt:1r 1,he Ch.t·is1,ian fami.Ly circl~;
in a moment he may shatter the Oh.1·1s "ian• s .fondest hopes and
expecta-cions,but aJ.J. that dread and 1·ea.1•,pain and anguish.which

( 14)

follows in the wake of death must vanish before our great Prince
of Life vho has overcome the power of death and triumphantly
pr ocla ims Jn.11,25-26: 11 1 am the Resurrection and the Lif'e:he
t hat believeth in me,though he were dead,yet shall he live;
and whosoever liveth end believet

in me shall never die !1

Christ's resurrection gives to the Christian religion the
glorious power and cheering comfort 1hich overcomes even the
terror s of dea th.Christ's r e surrection explains the fact
t ha t the Christian religion,and in particular this doctrine,
h a s h ad such a marvelous influence upon the life of' individuals
f rom a ll the generations of man,regardless or r a ce or sex or
s oc ial sta nding.
"Indeed , the world would not h a ve been conve1•ted to a dead
J e ·,i sh Ch1'is t,h oweve r h is i ntimate dis ciples mi ght have continued
to l o ve h i s memory.But t h ey preached everyv,here ,first and
foremos t, the resurrec tion from the dead~*
"A dead Christ may have been a teacher end a wonderworker
a n d remembered and l oved a s such,but only a risen and living
Chris t could be the Savior,the Life,the Lifegiver,and as such
prea ched to all men.This is the foundation of the church,the
inscription on ~he ba"ners of her armies,the strength and
comfort of every Christian heart ,.and the grand hope of humanity:
The Lord is risen indeed~'*

•------From Edersheim:The

Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah.p.625&629.

II.The :Au!hor_ of the Re!u!r.!c!ion.:.
The efficient cause of the resurrection in none other than God.
Indeed,we shall in this life never be able to understand how
the Triune God will bring about the resurrection,just as little

( .15)
as we a.r.·e at>l.t, to ta1..nom 1..b.e mystery of tne 'breatio ex nib.iJ.d'.
Ho,vever,we may be con:t:'ident tnat 'ti.bat same God who was able
to crealie al.l things and sliil l. u~ho~ds a~l. tn1ngs by the word
of h1s power w1l.l. not fail to restore cne bodies of all men
at ~ne appointed t1me.
Sc.r.·ipture .nas ascribed various works to thv different
persons of the Godhead. T.nus God tne Fat.her 1s called the
Crea~or;God the &on tne Kedeemer,and God tne Holy Ghost the
Sanct1fier. Now we know from tne account of tne creation that
tnu Triune God was ac1.ive. Likew1se we know lihat the Kedemption,
whi.1e pr1mari.1y tne work of line God-man,was t.ne work or the
Tr1n1ti• Tuus aiso t n e Tr1n1ty w1.1l take pa~t in thil R~surrection.
Jesus gives evidence to lihis intimalie rel.ation eAisting between
tn~ d11'f'erent pe.r.·son·s of lihe Trinity when he says: "Tne son
can do nothing of himselr,but what he seeth tne Father do---tnese things al.so doetn 1..ne Son,(Jn.5,19)
In orde r to p1°0Vt1 lihali God tne Father is , ti.b.e author of
tne resu1·rection,st.Paul writes to line Corint.nians(l Cor.6,14):
11

God hat.b. both raised up 1.ne Lord and v1ill also raise up us

by his own power~ Tne same t.nought he expresses in 2 Cor.3,14:
" n·
He li.nali raised up t.b.~ Lord Jesus shall raise up us also by Jesus--.

See also 2 Cor.1,9:"God which raiseth t.ne dead~
Howeve1•, Jus,:; as in t.ne book of Isa1ah,Jehovah is frequently
ca.1led linw Savior and Redeemer,wh1le in fact tne God-man,C.tlrist,
is line Redeemer,thus a.1so God thtt Father is sometimes called
t.ne author of t.ne resurrection,while 1n fact6t.1:1ere are many
evident passages rererring this work directly to Christ. In
speaking of himself,Jesus says Jn.6,40:nHe that believet.b.
in me hath everlas,:;ing .11te,and I will raise h1m up at t.b8
lasli d&J'!' In 1 Cor.15,2l. Paul ascribes tnis task to t.ne man,Cbr1s1i:

I
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"Since by man uame death, b7 Man came a.1so line 1·esurrection
of tne dead11 Togei.her
w11.h th .• wo.L·k or .l:"a1sing tn1:1 dead
•,
Christ will take charge of ,:;ue judgnent. -According to 2 T1m.4, l! 1
''Tne Lord Jesus Chris~ shall judge tne quick and tne deadl
T.m same thought we f1nd in Jn.5,22: 11Thv Father judget.n no men,
but hat.tl. committed a l l judgment unto t.ne Son(V.27)and .na1ih
given him autnority to execute judgment,aiso because he is
th- son of man~ Sae also Rev.1,18 wnere we are told ,:;nat Christ

also nas power over tne keys of hell and death. Thus we see
1;nat . Chr1st wi.Ll nave chal·ge of aJ.l tne events on the last da7.
( ct.Pieper III,603.)
Scrip ture is even more spec·ific when it tells us the. t
tne word of C.n.1.·ist will .c·ouse 1.ne dead from t.neir temporary
slumber. As tne words PTa.Litha cumi II gave evidttnce

ar

such

miracuJ.ous power, so aJ.so on tnv last day Ch.L·ist • !ii word wil.l!
accompl is.n a m~rve l.ous uni Ve.L·sal. resurrection.
In speaking of tne .Last times Jesus declares:(Jn.5,28):
11 The

hour 1s

coming in t.cs which al.l that ar:e in li.tl.e grave

shall. hear his(C.nrist•s)voice and sha.J.l come fortn~ Just as
impossible

as 1.t was for tne bod.J' of ~zarus to remain '1n tne

grave,just so impossible it wil 1 be for an7 human body to
fai l to come forth out of

till8

aus,:; of t.ne ear,:;h. Ch.t·ist I a

voice will be hea.L·d by a.11 tne dead. Ch.L-1st will. speak with
divine maj e sty;morta.1 man wil.l obe7 in trembling submission.
Th.:i vo.ice of Cn.L·ist haa. .been described 1n another wa7.
St.Paui calls it the last trump,stating that 8 T::tw trumpet shall
be b l.own ana 1i.t1.a,:; at t.ne same time, in tne tw11lkl.1ng of an e7e
tn~ dead shal.l be raised!(l cor.15,52). st.Katthew,in referring
to the l.ast events wr1tes(Chap.24,31J: 8 Christ shall send hia
angels witn a g~eat sound of a trumpelif
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Finally Paul gives us a summary of all these passages
in l Thes.4,16:"The Lord shall descend from heaven with a
shout,with the voice of the archangel,and with the trump
of Godl' What this trmnp is and of what, nature that sound will
be,we do not knar,but we do know that it will be sufficient
to call all men back to life,regardless of whether they have
just passed away or whether their dust be scattered over the
ends of the earth.
We may summarize this great truth with the words of
Quenstedt: 11 Causa efftciens prima resurrectionis est solus
Deus Unitrinus,singulari tamen ratione Redemptor,Theanthroposl'•
•---------

J I~ ~

From Quenstedt: 11Theol.did.pol.,pars IV.Cap.XVIII.Sec.I.Thas.VI.P.580."
As Christ is the 11 causa efficiens 11 of the resurrection in
genera l,so heAs in a special sense the 11 causa meritoria 11 (Hoenecke
Dogmatic,IV,P.24l)of the same. Proof in~ Cor.15,21: 11 S1nce

by man came death, by man came al·s o the resurrection of th~ead,
for as in Adam all die,even so in Christ shall all be made alive.1'
Thisbassage does not prove that Christ's merits are the cause
of t h e resurrection of the wicked.The context shows that ~aul
speaks here only of Christians. Likewise Christ's promise 1n
Jn.11,25: 11 I am the resurrection and t:tB life,he that believeth
in me,though he were dead,yet shall he live etc.r is to be
applied only to the Christians. Their resurrection to li.:f'e
depends on Christ's meritorious work.
On the other hand,we have no such

information about the

resurrection of the wicked. They are m~rely raised by the
power of Christ's word,in order to appear before the judgment
seat of Christ to hear his fatal -v erdict. Balduin fittingl7
remarks: 11 Dnpios non virtute resurreotionis Christi
resurreoturos,sed propter 1mmutab1le decrotum quo statutum
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est homini senel mori et postea judicum.(Hebr.9,27)~•

o--------

From Hoenecke L.c.P.242.
It is anti scriptural to teach as tl:B swedenborgians that

man has two bodies,the external. and the internal,the material
and the psychical,and that when the former die s,the latter,
joined to the soul,passes into another state of existence.•

-11------------From Guenther:S'ymbolics,P.410.

Accordingly,the only resurrection possible would be that which
occurs at the time of dea th. This is evidently a denial of
the resurr ection t h at will take place through Christ on the
las t day.
Some rationalistic theologians maintain that a pure soul
cannot be individualized and localized,and ther~fore cannot
be acted upon with out some form of corporeity. Thus they
c onclude t h at the soul must receive some kind of

resurrection

b ody at the time of death.• The Viard of God knows nothing of

*------From Hoenecke

L.c.P.230f.

such a 11Zwischenleib~ Others hold that _this spiritual body
which is being formed during life i~urried together with the
material body,and on resurrection
resurrection

*-------From Hoenecke

day it will grow to a

body.(So Kahnis,N~tzsch,Spittgerber)• These false
L.c.P.245.

teachers even attempt to find scriptural. support by stating
that in Jn.6,54.Christ took for granted such a resurrection
germ which would grow and be strengthened by partaking of
his body and blood.(So Neander).However,this is a notion
entirely foreign to Seripture. Also the passage 1 Oor.15.35-38,
where the seed is ref erred to, does not justify the assumption
of a resurrection germ. In such statements we must ndi proceed
beyond the•tertium comparationist Pau1 merely says 1n this
parable that Obrist will resurrect the same body which has

( 19) - .. ..

been burried and which has decayed,in a similar .manner as he
causes the same seed to grow that has been planted. There is
net the least support in Scripture for rationalistic theories
which ascribe to helpless man any. power to aid in bringing
about a bodily resurrection.
III.Th(!_ ~bJ_ect~ o:f J;he _R!,_S~~ectioJ!!
The silent dust of mortal man would remain forever 1n
the grave were it not for the omnipotent Christ who will
some day call forth all generations that have ever lived upon
.

--t.......

the face of the earth. In this connection Dannhauer vtrites: "Objectum
sive materia resurrectionis sunt omnes homines mortui,tam
pii quam imp ii!'* This statement is based on the

*---------From Hoenecke

words of Christ:

L.c.P. 242.

11

All that are in the graves shall hear his voice and shall

come forth,they that have done good----they that have done
evil---~•(.rn.5,28-29) Also Paul declares(2 Tim.4,1): "Christ
will judge the quick and the dead~ That pra.tupposes a resurrection
of all the dead. The elenents of nature must obey the voice
of the Judge as the book of Revelation(Chap.20,1~)

so vividly

pictures it: 11The sea shall give up the dead which are in· it.
and death and hell(tlls grave)shall deliver up the dead which
are in themf It will make no difference whether the mortal
remains have been burried in a stately mausoleum or whether
the handful of ashes has been stored in an insignificant urn.
whether man has found his f1na1 restingplace 1n t~ bottom.
or the sea. or whether he has been devoured by tm beasts of
the field. The undeniable fact remains!There will be a

£'1,11')

resurre.c tion of the dead both of th·e just and of the unjuat!'(Aot.24.lf
In this connection QUenstedt remarks: "Subj ec tum quod resurrection1a
est totus homo antea mortuus et cinetactus;subjectum qao est

(20)
idem numero ac

substantia corpus quod :ln hac vi ta geasimus 1' *

•------Quenstedt:L.c.Thes.X,P.582.
-------Quite naturally this teac~ing of

the resurrection of the

wicked would meet with bitter and violent opposition• It is no

•------See Guenther,Symbolics,P.422-423.

pleasant thought for the wicked to know that they must once
appear before the judgment seat of the righteous God.In order
to avoid this awful tDuth unbelievers have attempted to substitute
th<ytheory of the annihilation of the enemies of Christ • .A,lllong
them we find the Socinians,Jews,Adventists etc •• (Hoenecke L.c.P247J)
Even the Lutheran theologian Hofman declares: 11 The annihilation
of death(l Cor.15,26)also means annihilation of the underworld
and abod~f the dead'* Others prefer to hope for a restoration

*----------Hofmen,Schriftbeweis,II,2.P.658.
------------of
the wicked when they shall be

granted another opportunity

to be converted.(Some Ch111asts.)
In spite of al+ oppbsition,the solemn fact rema1ns(2 Cor.10 1 5):
11

We must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ that

every one may receive the things done in his boccy-,according to
that he hath done,whe~her 1t be good or bad' According to
St.Pau1 tnere can be no tnougnt for a futur• restoration.such
vain hopes are shattered when he declares(2 Cor.6,~): 11Behoid,
now is t.ne accepted t1me ;behold:,now is t.ne day of sal.vation1'
While t.ne unbeliever 1s fi~led witn dreaa and horror at tne
thought of a bodily resurrection,t.ns Christian is animated
wit.nan ani;lrely different spirit. Tne beJ.ieve.r looks forward
fo.r.·11that blessed hope and t.ne g;I.orious appearing of t.pe great
God ani our Savior Jesus Qh:i.•ist( l Tim.2,l.3) !' Toget.ner w1t.n
St.Paul t.ne Ch.&.•1stian longs ror a"del..1.veranoe from t.ne body of
tn1s death(Rom.7,24)"and 11des1rea to ba with Christ"beoauae .be
seas berore him that "better country 11 which "Goel has prepared for

( 2.1)

those 1,.nat iove h~t' The whole 1ite ot "Ghe ch1ldren of God
is directed towai·d t.nat goa1 or"receiving the end ot our faith,
even tne salvation of our souls(l Pet.1 1 9)f
Thei•e w:1.Ll be people y ~t 1:1ving at t .n-=, time of Chris'J- • s
Advent.Paul calls our attention to this fact in 1 cor.15,51:
"we shall not all sleep,but we shall all ~e cbangedt' Thus also
in 1 Thes.4,17: 11Then(after 1;he trumpet bas been sounded)we
whicn are alive and .1.·emain shai1 be caught up together wit.b.
them(the resurrected dead)in 1;ne clouds to meet i.he Lord in
tne air~• Bo i.n 1;ne 11ving and th& dead shall be called bef'ore
'&he i;nrone of 1;ne great Judge.
Scr1p1;ure is siien'& about

~h~

resurrection of animal 11~e.

The passage in .ttomans(8,2i.Jmere1y states '&.bat animals and
na1;ure in genera.L shall be treed from tne curse which rested
upon 1 t since tne 1·a11 of man. The grea'& dif"ference between
man and beast proves 1,hat man was created w11,h an immortal
soul to

.Li Vt#

on ro.L·ever while '&he beasts were merely created

far '&hi.s .111·e. To summarize:Christ will resurrect all human
beings 1;.nat have ever possessed a body and a soul·.The 1nd1Vidual
to a great e.x.tt1n'& mus1. decide for himself whe·i.her he wis.tles
to m~et Christ on the last day as n:Ls glorious King or as his
righteous Judge. Today mortal man may resist the cai1 of grace,
he may reject the word,he may despise the Savior,but"God hath

appointed a day in which he will judge the world in righteousness
by that Man whom he hath ordained(Acts 17 1 31~ Ohriat's verdict
will decide every manJs fate fer all eternity.(Pieper,III,604).
IV.The Time of ~he

Resurrection.
--------------One of the great questions of all times has been:11hen
shall this all occur? Men have tried to to.retell tbe time of
Christ•s Advent,but thus far th~y have always been put to shame.
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It may be natural far the human mind to try to find the answer,
but such attempts are not in accordance with the word of God.
Th is is one of the great secrets which God has not revealed.
If God h ad considered this knowledge necessary for our salvation,
he would have . recorded the time of his coming. Christ declares
in Mt.24,36: 11 0f that day and hour knoweth no man,no not the
angels of heaven,but my Father onlyVPaul testifies(Acts 17,31):
11 God

h a s appoi nted a day in which ha will judge tlB world!'

Since that 1s part of God 1 s eternal plan,we can be confident
that i t will be carried out; 11Heaven and earth may pass away:
but t he word and promise of ·ood will not fail to be fulfilled.
Another most instructive passage containing information
about the last times,we find recorded in Mt.24,14:"The Gospel
of this kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a
witness unto all nations,and then shall the end come~This
. word of Christ implies the following important truths: l)The
world exists t oday in order that men may b e converte.d to
Ch ristian1ty.2)The Christian Church will remain in this world
.

un t i l t h e end of t1me.3)All nations will be given the opportunity
of hearing the Gospel.4)0n the last day no nation will be able
to find a valid excuse for having rejected the word.5)The end
will not come until the last elect has been saved.
Another noteworthy bit of information is the fact that
C~rist will on the last day appear suddenly,and then,when least
expected. The Savior sounds the· warning(:Mt.24,27) -: 11As tlB
lightning cometh out 01)\;he east and shineth even unto the west;
'Ii:

ao shall also the coming of the son o~ man b"el'.And again in Kt.24,42:
"watch therefore:for ye know not what hour your Lord .comethl'
The apostle admonishea(l Thes.5,2-3):''You know perfectly that
the day of the Lord cometh a ·s a thief in the night.For when
they shall say:Peace and safety,then -s udden destruction cometh
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upon them as travail upon a wonan with child,and ~h$y shall
not escape!' This uncertainty is to aid in keeping us constantly
mindful of the Lord's Coming.
To be sure,our gracious Lord and Savior has also given us
c ertain visible signs by which we are to recognize t:m nearness
of the time of his great Advent. In speaking of the forerunners
of that great event,Jesus says:(Mt.24,24) 11There shall rise
false Christs and false prophets and shall show signs and
wonders,in somuch that,if it were possible,they would deceive
t h e very elect--T(V.29) After the tribulation of those days
sha ll the sun be darkened,and the moon sha ll not give her
l ight,and the stars sha ll fall from heaven,and the powers of
h eaven shall be shaken,and then shall appear the sign of the
son of man!'(See also Mk:.14,2lf.f.) Also St.John in the book of
Revelation spe aks of a V'i sible coming(Chap.l,7); 11 Behold,he
cometh with clouds,and every eye shall see him,and they also
that pierced him, and all kindreds of the earth shall wail
be cause of him!'
While it is true that our information as to the time of
that giorious &dv,nt is very limited,God has given us sufficient
revelation to know ~:nat the time is very near at hand.Christ 1 s
wa1·ning of l.900 years ago shoul·d be all -en.a more impressive
today,because we are sureiy living tn

tm

very last days of

this sin-cursed world's existence. We have reason to feel
confident that all -c.tie signs of -c.ne l.ast day have appeared
and "&hat -cney are now 1n -che process of fulfillment.As far
as tne .false prophets are concerned or which Ghrist speaks
in Mk.14,21,we may be sure that tno wo.1:l.a. has -n vver suffered
so ·much from -chese 11wolves in sheep's clothingnas at "t.D.e present
-,~• •.c.C!- .

time.

(24)
Paul ca.1ls our attention to ano1.hei· sign, saying(l Thes.2,3ft):
"Let no man decei ve you by any means,for 1.hat day sha.Ll not
c.ome,except tnere be a ralling away first,and that man of sin
be revealed,tne son o~ perdition~ ~ven th1s sign which refers
to ~ne revelation of Antichrist has started its fuitillment.
Today as never before in tne history of tne.Church,Ohristian1ty
ougnt to heed tne warn1ng(Rev.l,1J)YB~hold,I come quickly;hold
t hat which tnou nast,that no man take thy crown~
Scripture also contai ns a few remarks witn regard to
the sequence or events on tna last day.Tnis has been recorded
in l Oor.i5,52;.1 Tnes.4,15,and in Mt.24,3lff •• We shall state
the mbr1efly in chronological order: .L)Ohrist shail appear
in powei• and glory. 2)Th-:. trump and tho voice of t.ae archangel
snall be heard. 3)The dead shall rise incorraptible.a)First
the believers.b)Then t ne unb~li~vers. 4)Tne living shall be
changed. 5)The judgmant shall be conducted. 6)The blessed
shall be taken into hea ven;the cursed shall be cast into
everlasting fire.
The word of God

does not tell us how long this process

of resurrection and judgment will last,but it seems that the

.

resurrection will be tne work of a moment. This conception
would seem very probable,since God is not limited to time 1n
any of his act~ons.
The Bible teaches one final bodily resurrection.In opposition
to that Millennialists assume a double resurrection on the
basis of Rev. 20, 5: 11Tna rest of the dead lived not again until
the tnousand years were finished.Tnis is th~ rirat resurrectionf
However,1f M1ll..nn1al1sts would only take tne context into
consideration and read tlN following verse,they would. soon••~
that this passage,speaking of tne r1rst resurreation,deala

with a spiritual rising,DKmely conversion to faith•.

(25)

The second dea~n(V.14).n.as no power over such as are converted.
Tn~ believers may die tne temporary death.,but ~ha~ is merely
the ~ransition into tne blessed eternity.
Tha opinion of extreme and crass

Miilennialism, tllat

Cru·ist will come to raise tn~ martyrs and rule a thousand
years,is an~iscriptural. Although the attempt is made to
find scriptural support in l Cor.15,23,by stating ~.bat first
Christ snall rise,ai'terwards they that are ChJ.·ist•s at his
coming(the martyrs and good men shall reign a thousand years)
and f'inaily(V.24)then cometn tl'le end(the judgment and tne
universal resurrection).To tn1s false exegesis we answer that
"~eJ.os 11does not re1·er to

1,.DS

end of different resurrection

periods,bu~ to ~ne end in genara1.(Hoenecke,L.c.P.247). All
that this passage tells us is that first Christ shall rise,
then aJ.l men,and then the end of all .things is at hand.It
is against the analogy of' th.:: Ohz•is~1an faitn -to maintain
a pa.r:•ticular o.nd a uni versaJ. resu.1.·rection, because scripture
teJ.ls us in plain t$rms:"It 1s appointed unto man(all :man
witnout exception)once to die,and aftttr that the judgment
(un1versaJ. resux·rection and judgment) t'

----------------

v.The Purpose of' the Resu.r:·rection.
Thus far we have considered ~n.e author,thv objects,&Jti t.ne
time of tue resurrection. The next point of considerati<:>n would

-~

natu~all~ be concerning tne purpose of such a universal resurrection.
Scripture offers us a very satisfactory explanation.Jesus tells
us(Jn.12,48) :"He that rejecteth me and receiveth not my words
hatn one that judgeth h1m,thao word that I have spoken.,the
same shall juttge him on the last dayP

Paul reminds Timotm.J'

( 2 Tim.4,1): "Jesus shall judge thelquiok and tbl dead at his
appearingl And again Jesus sounds forth a last call o~

(26)

repentance to -che Jews saying(Mt.11,22):"Capernaum,it sha11
be more tolerable ro.t• -cne land of Sodom 1n the day of Judgment
than ror tnee~ Thus,for the sake of a final judgment,it is
necessary that all men be resurrected to receive their reward.
And again S'C.Paul reminds t.na Corint.hians(2 Cor.5,10):"we must
all appear before -cne judgment seat of Christ ~.b.a~ every man
may receive the things don_,, in h1 s body, according to that he
hatn done, whe~.b.er it be good or bad!' On tl18.t great day myriads
of people shall rise and come before -che -c.nron~ of .judgment.

If

already the descendants of Abraham are as numerous as the

sands on the seashore,which no D'W.n can count,how much less
w111 man De al:.lle to enumera ~e all -che human beings that have
ev-,r existtsd in this world,evcry- one of whom shall be raised
on the last day. Indeed,the un1versa1 resurrection will be
a ma1•velous manifestation

0.1·

God 1 s omnipotence. God will on

that day raise -che body of every individual human be1ng
witnout a singl~ exception and unite it with its soul. If 1n
a single instance God should fail to accomplish -chis great
miracle,He would cease being the omnipotent God. That God who
claims to be a~le to de~'Croy both body and soul in hell will
sure1y not fail in carrying out tn,;... work of ~ne resu~rection
to t.u.e minutest deta:1.1.
Another purpose of -chis resurrection is to reveal God•s
rignteousness unto all nations and peoples. St.Lk.14,14
records an o.c casion at whic.n Jesus urged t.b..:: rich Jews to
perf'orm works of charity toward tne poor and adds : "Thou sl:lalt

-

be blessed,fo.t• tl:lay cannot .1·ecomptsnse t.b.ee,ror thal& shalt be
recompensttd at t.ne resurrection of ~e just!' At another occasion
C.nris-c asserts: 11The son of nan shaJ.l come in -cne glol'J' of his
Fat.uer w1 th his · angel.a ; and -chen he shall reward evel'J' man
according to nis works(M-c.16,27)1

( 27)

We may be sure ~hat ~he omniscient God will make no
m1slia lces when he. pronounces his .a.lna.1 verdict.Paul writes
about t.n is 1mp ~ ·r;lal judgment as 10.110\Vs(Acts J.7 ,31): "God
h ath a ppointed a do.y in which he wlll judge lihe vro.1:•ld in
right 1:,ousnes s by 1il1at man whom he halih 01·da1ned!' In Rom. 2, 5
Pa u.1 c a lls "&he l ast day 11 the day of wrath ,and revelation of
the righteous judgm~nt of God~
Fina.lly, "&he unl ver sa.1 resu J.·rection will b e a manifestation
of Go d 1 s inf ini te wisdom. In "&h is connection St.John writes
( l Jn. 3 , 2 ) : " We kno,·, when he shall a .1,.1p ear, we shall be like him;
r or we s hail see h i m a s h e is~ After the resurrection and
g l orific ation we will have a much more p e.1·r ect understanding
of God '.s 1n1·1n1te wisdom in .nis deal ing witn humanity.we will
ha ve a mu ch bett e r concep tion of God 's eliernal plan of
s a .J.va i. i on . In 11 par a d ise re ga1ned "v,e will never be separated from
"&ha t wlsuom a nd g lory"which eye n ath not seen and ear hath
n o ~ hear d , which hath not entered into the hea rt of man,but
~hich God h a tn pre pa red for them that love h im~(l Cor.2,9)
It .i.ie s in the veL·y na t~re of ~h1ngs i.hat "&he purpose
of "&ne resur rection for

ank i n d is twofold.On tihe l ast day

the g reat Judge will pla ce a.11 people into two classes;some to
his .eft,some to his right.Tnose at his left will hear the
words of ~110 Judge .ror i.he l ast time: "Depart from me,ye
cursed into everlasting f.i.re,prepared 1·or i.ue devil and his
angels 11 And 11hen Jesus add s ~he i;err10le t.t•uth: "These shall
go away into everlasting punishment!'{Mt.25,44)
Those at his rignt hand will a l so hear the voice ot the
Judge,but he. will speak liO ,;nem as their eternal King: "oome,
ye blessed of my Father,inherit the kingdom,prepared tor you
from the found.a i.1.on o t i.he world 11 Here Jesus adds: "The righteous
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shall go in~o eternal life(Mt.25,46)~ First comes the
resurrec,:;ion,,:;hen the judgment.That is absoluteiy necessary,
because only a resurrected and changed body can partake of
etei.·nal bJ.:Lss and suffer everlast:Lng punishment. St.Paul
shows ,:;hat this 1s true in tnE¥)ase of tnose who will enter
heaven,because"flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of God,nor doth corruption inherit :Lncorruption(l Cor.15,50)~
And again in Phil.3,21 he expressly asserts: 11 Cnr1st shall
change our v1le bodyt'
That ,:;.ne ood_y of the wiclced will be cht.nged is nae
expressly taught in scrip'&ure,but so much is true that their
body shall be made incorruptible and capablo ror suffering
for eternity. Christ teachea(Mk.9,48):"Their worm shall not
di.a ,and ,:;.ne fire shall no ·.. be quenched!' st.John adds(Rev.14.11);
"Tne smoke of ,:;.neir toi.·ment ascendeth up forever and ever;
and ,:;ney shail .nave no rest day no~ night!'
As the body is tne partner of tne soui•s crimes and
companion of her vii·tues, the just1ce of God w;11 demand that
tne body share the soul• s eternal punishment or 1.ts everlasting
reward.
VI.Tb, Nature of the Resurrection Body.

------------------

One of tne great questions which troubled

wie Christians

at Corinth and wn1cn .has puzz1ed the minds of men at all times
is t.n:Ls:"How are t.ne dead raised up?and with wbat bod.J' do
thei come1"(1 Cor.15,35)
It seems i.nat ·i;,.ne men of Corinth raised i;nia question
in order to r1dicl&le tne doctrine of.tne resurrection.because
PaUl calls uh.em fools. Such a rebuke is not to be looked upon
as an encouragement to neglect tne reading and study of scripture.

(29)

The admoni 1,1on of Jesus: 11 SeaL·Ch the Scriptures "applies
also liO i.he study of i.he doctL·ine of 1,he i·esu.r:rection.paul • s
word 1n this instance musli be considered as a warning to such
as quesy1on 1,he possibi lity and desirability of i.ne resurreci.ion,
but it 1s aiso a rebuke t o sucn who make all surt of rationalistic
conclusions wnich a r e a g ainst lih"' s p li·1•t of Scripture s.
It 1s ind eed a most diff icult undertaking to give a
reasonable d escrip tion of 1;he re s ui·rection body. In fact, it is
i mpossible to v roceed beyond a fe w defini te characteristics
wh1ch Scrip i.ure asc.L·ibes to 1.ihe resurrection body.
At 1,h e ver y beg i nning of our consldera ~ion,we shall note
t h at it is a f u ndan1enlial pr i nc i ple of tn1.s doc:&r ine that
t he s ame oody shall L·ise wnlch nas been placed 1nto the ground;
t hu s ame fle sn and bone sha ll b e call1::1d back to lif'• that·
ha s turned to dust and ashes.
The great champ ion of i.ne resurrection doctrine,St;.paui,
so to s ay , points his finger at h1s own .body and declares
( 1 Cor.15, 53) : "This corruptiible shall put on irtco~ruption,

am

this mortal shail vut on 1mmor-talityt1In Phil.3,21 he

teaches: "Cn.1.· ist uhai.l change our vile bodyll-this same body
which today is weak and subject to all manner of suffering-tnis body wnich will b~ vile indeed when it must linuergo
the J:.lrocess of decay and decompos.1t1on.W1::1 quote again the
i'ine sum1T:a ry of Quenstedt1 11 Subjuctum quod resui·rectionis est
totus nomo antea mortuus et cineractius;subjectum quo eat
idem numei•o ac substantia corpus quod in hac vi ta gessimus,
resurge·i; in nov1ss1mo diet'*

*------Quenstedt

L.c."&nes.x.P.582.

(IO)

we must uphold the principle that the same body will
"tB

raised substantially and numerically which man possessed

at the time of his death.* According to 1 Cor.15,53 there

*------Pieper L.c.P.604.

can be no glorification of mortal bodies,if the same substance
is not raised tmt has fallen prey to corruption. The corrupt
body cannot asswne incorruption if it remains in the grave.
The very word which Paul uses in V.53:\•J.;1e,l-•-put onn,proves
that the substance is the same,but there is merely a change
in quality and appearance.The same truth i~xpressed in
Phil.3,21 which has not been so well translated tn
King James Version as it might have been done.A

the

literal

translation of Paul~ word6/may be rendered thusYWho shall
change the form of our body of lowliness(.that it may be)
conformed to the body of his glory~ In view of such plain
passages the identity and entirety or the resurrection body
cannot be d enied,but must be firmly supported. These two
characteristics will be common

to all t.he resurrected 'bodies,

both just and unjust.

.

This part of ~he doctrine is denied today by promiiwnt

..

theologians who claim to beiong to tna ranks or tlw conservativ~s.
Delit sc.h, fer example, vi.1.·tually denied the 1dent1ty of
substance 1n t.ne resurrection body when .he writes:"T.ne identity
is not based on tue sameness of matter,becauae already in
this 11fe it changes continually;nor on tne sameness of form
witn total difference

0.1·

substanoe.(Origen,Soc1nians,Arm.1n1ans,

Baptists,etc •• )Tne true identit7 lies between t.b.e material
substance and ~he pure form.al boey. God will unit~ the original
substances c£ our bod:y,ao ~JJat powers and contents will be
alike in as far as tne individuality of 'C.b.e person will requiref•

•-------Delitscnfsystem of Biblical PsychoiogyVP.457.
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Delltsch ho.Lds ·Lha'C 11he mater1.als will be renewed and
that God will unite 1.henr in some way to create a body similar
1.n content to i.h .· rormer.Thtl resu.Lt of such a position,while
it admits that i.he original el~ments are present,is a plain
denial of i.he resuL·rection o.i' 11 this mo.L·ta1 body~ Thus it is
not the corrupt body wn ich puts on incorrup i.ion, out the glor1r1ed
soul wnich as s umes a n incorrup1.1.ble body. This pos1.tion cannot
be h armonized with l Cor.15,53:. 11 Toft9,y-rh,,-,h.- 11 where the individual
body,suostantially and numerically,will put on incorruption.
On lihe last day 1.here will. be no new creation,but a restoration
a nd a res urrection in t.ue fullest s e nse of ...n e term. Tnis
s ublime t r uth i s i.h e greatesi. assu.L·ance that 11ne re ·s urrect1on
1:,ill not change i.n e pe.L·sonal ity of i.he individual . Then,1t a.1so
proves b eyond a doubt that 1.he blessed 1n heaven wiil recognize
on.., a no·l.h er. Scr1vt u re h a s not revea J.ed to what extant man• s
personality will be retained.Undoubtediy man wi.11 have th~
oppo rtunity to exe r cise n1s tninking racu.11.ies and his memory.
Withou t memory man would hardly be conscious of his own
i dentity,to say noth ing about being conscious of the identity
of others in hea ven. It is contrary to SC.L·1.pture to suppose
that we would enter heaven as newiy createa creatures withc;>ut
a history. We woul d have no reason ror singing songs of
ths.nksg1.ving,bacause we would not recognize God's gracious
d e alings w1.th us be.1·ore "ne 1,ime of our temporal death.
It seems ra~her 1.hat our memory will be exal ted,so that we
will have a clea.t•er understanding of 11.tle past., with i.ne exclusion
of ·c;he knowledgt:1 of sin,because. li.uat wi.l.l have passed ·a way
forevs r •. Acc.ording to ~11 indications it seems that in heaven
the human .t"orm ,i/ill be a glorified liken· ss of that very
body we pos,s essed on eartn.The emotional and mentu pecu.liar1ties,

l
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and wha~ever eise dis~inguished man from man in this iife
will very likely remain a part of ~ng individuals,after their
personality has been cleansed and pur1fied from all weakness
and permea~ed with d1v1ne beauty and glory. And now,shall
tha t GOd who prov1des for tne most insignificant creatures,
who assures usnthere shall not an hair or your head perish~
shall he not be able to restore every atom of our body? If'
it would be necessary to assume even a partial re-creation
instead of a resurrection,we would be compelled to admit
that death has conquored and des~royed our mortal body
beyond all hope of restoration. Moreover,it would be against
tne justice of God to reward and punish a body which had done
nei~her good nor ev1l,wh1ch 1n fact had never existed before.
Therefore,Scripture compels us to hold firmly to a literal.
resurrection of tne mortal body according to form and substance.
Scripture has a~so recorded a few examples to substantiate
such a vi8\v of tne bodily resurrection. The sceptical apostles
were soon convinced that they were not looking upon a spirit
without fleah and bone,bu~ ~.nat th~ir resurrected and gloriried
Master was speaking the words(Lk.24,39):"Behold my hands and
my feet,that it is myselr; handle me and see,for a spirit hath
no~ flesh and bone as ye see me have~ Selfevidently tn.:, nailmarks were no longer evidence of suffering,b~t signs of glorJ'
which served to identifi tne Savior,and s~rengthen tne faith
of ~.ne fainthearted apostles.
To oe sure, material wounds and blemishes will noc be
found on tne glorified bodies of tne saints,because they
will be raised 1n power and glory,frve from all sin and
corruption. Tnere is nQ doubt ~nat the individual personality
of ~ne saints,aftvr it has been freed from sin,will serve
as an iden~iflca~ion of ~.ue giorif1ed body.

(33)

Thus we can understand how brokenhearted Mary,weeping at
the tomb of her Master,suddenly recognizes the rise~ savior
when he calls her by name.The personality of the living
Jesus flashed before her mind.Immediately the gloomy clouds
of Good Friday are dispelled by the bright rays of the Sun
of Easter morning .
At a nother occasi on this personality of Jesus manifested
itself in the pr e s ence of two disciples while they were
ob s erving the manner

in which he"took the bread,and blessed it,

and bra. lee it, and gave it to themt'U.k.14,30).
The objection h a s been raised that it would not have been
difficult to identify Jesus with wh om they were intimately
acquainted,but that it would be more difficult to recognize
t h ose with whom we are not so well acquainted.This objection
:may b e a nswere d by the event which took place on the Mt. of'
Tra nsf iguration(:Mk.9)where the th,ree Apostles e.v idently
recognized Moses and Elias.
Another matter of importance pertaining to the resurrected
bod ies is that they will have the ·a bility of' assuming a visible
and an invisible form.The resurrected body of Jesus possessed
linis power. Here we are reminded or a most remarkable incident
which occurred on line f'i.L·st Good Friday when "the graves were
op~ned.,and ma?J¥ of i.he bodies of -cihe saints which slept
a~ose., and came out o:t· i.ne graves .a ft-er. H1s resurrection.,and
went into the holy city, and a~peared unto many. (Mt.2'1, 52ff.) !.'
one of tne most interesting tes~imonies that the body
will rise and i.hat it will on the 1ast day possess the same
hunan quall-c:l,es a?1,d t.he same pe.1·sonality,we find ln lihe
various passages which re.fer to WJ.e actions or tne resurra·cted
bodies. We shall quote a few of suQh pa~sages for illustration.
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Rev.l,7: 11Every eye shall ,!8,! him and 'Chey aJ.so which pierced
him,and a.11

"lill.8

-- -

kindreds of the eartn shall wail because of him1'

Rev.2O,.12:"I saw tn& dead,,!m~ll ~n,!! _8rea!_,stand before God?
Mt.25,44: 11Then shall 1ihe1 aJ.so .!n.!w,!r_him saying:Lord when
saw we thee hungered

01•

athirst-----and did no-c minist-er unto

thee? 11 Aleo V• 37ff.

Mt.12,41: 11The men of Nineveh shall !_i,!e_in judgment wi:th this
generation and shall .2,oad!.JII!! it~
Also V.42: 11Tne queen o~ the south sna.11 !,i.!!,e_up in the judgment
witn 1in1s generation and shall .!!,On~e~ it,
Thus tne veey actions typical of a human being will be
not1ceable on tne day ot judgmen-c and remain an essential
part or man throughout eternity.
Scripture gives us very little 1nfo1-mation about

t.tle

na-cure of t.ue resurrection body of the wicked. It seems to
be pretty we~l establisned -chat line cnief characteristics
will be identity,entirety,and immortality. Their bodies will
not be gl orified nor will 1ihe1r s1ns and weaknesses be taken
from them. Tney will be provided with bodies fitted to suffer
forev~r as s-c.Pet~r asserts(2 Pet.2,9): 11The Lord lmoweth how
to reservo tne unjust unto t.ne da7 of judgment to be punished!
PauJ. w.1·ites 2 Thes.2,9: "They shall be pun1.shed witn ev~rlasting
destruction from tne presence of _God and from -cne glory of
his pow~ri Jesus himseJ.f adds ~ue terr1.ble description: 11There
shall be weep1.ng and gnashing of teeth(Kt.24,51) 1' Together
witn line deV11 all unbelievers shall be cast into 'tlle lake
of ,f'.ire"and the smoke of liheir torment shall ascend up forever
and evar,and tne) shall have no rest day nor night,Rev.14,11)!
According to Lk.16,24,tne rich man in hell crys for deliverance, ·
because he is suffering unspe~able torment.
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What makes the tragedy of the condemned all the more
terrible is that they will never be freed from these torments.
Their immortal bodies and souls will prevent them from
e~ding their misery.They must live to suffer and die eternally.
Thus the resurrection of the unbelievers is a resurrection
unto eternal death and everlasting damnation.
Today Christ wanns all men and. pleads with them(Mt.7,13-14):
"Enter ye in at the strait gate:for wide is the gate,and
broad is the way,that lea deth to destruction,and many there
be which go in t h ereat;because strait is the gate,and narrow
islthe way, which leadeth unto life,and fe v, there be that find it!1

~., :·

Ancl again he declares( Mt.22,14}: "Many are called,but few are chosen!1
On the ba sis of t h ese p a ssages men have tried to compute
t he numb e r of souls that will be s a ved and lost. Calvin,for
exa mple,held tha t about 20% of humanity would be saved,and
t he re st lost.To that we reply:Such a mathematical procedure
i s entire ly a gainst the s p irit of scripture. According to
Christ•s word we are to s t rive to enter in at the straitgate,
instea d of trying to pry into the secrets of' that which has
not been revealed.
The writers of' scrip ture have given us greater detail
and a better description of the resurrected body of the
believers. Augustine has given us the following brief' summary
on the basis of Scripture: 11The body of the blessed will not
only not be thus as it is now,even in its best condition,
but not even thus as it was before the Fall. our first parents
would not have been compelled to die,had they not sinned,
but even then they needed nourishment as men who had no
spiritual,but natural earthly bodies!1*

*------Synodical

Report,Middle District,1886.p.52.
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Here tne

venerable churcn father .bas named one of t.ne main

characteristics of

t.bS

resurrection body. It will be a spiritual

body. As such it will be immortal and incorrupliible.Th~ proof
we f'1nd 1n 1 Jn.5,13:"Ye t~t believe on thv name of tzut&on
of God have eternal !ife~ However,a change. must take place
in lihe 11,J_p.f ",the mater1.al body before it will become titted
fo~.- eternal .1.1i'e. In 1 Cor.15,44,Paul d1stinguishes between
lille b.,..~f,tJ,,'1wh1ch is the natura.l body and which ·is joined
to tne sou.l in th1.s .l1re and t11e~,r....-.r•..Jr "which is the
sp1.r1tuaJ. body,the glorified resurrection body of tne saints
whicn w1.ll be free from all weakness and no .longer subject
to change. Tne fi r st body becomatweary and requires rest and
re1·resmnent. -A fter 70 or 80 fleeting years 1.t wears out
completeJ.y and becomes a p,.-ey or death. Tni:, natural bodily
f unctions must disconli1.nue in lihe future· life, "because flesh
and blood(our material sinful body)cannot 1nher1t the kingdom
of God!' Our vile bodies wh1.ch today depend upon food and drink,
rest and sleep shall be changed to become like unto Christ•s
own gJ.orious body which is no longe.1• subj ec-t to any physical needs.
In tne future lite sexuaJ. relationship will also cease
to axis t. Christ declares: ( Mk .12, 25; Lk. 20 ,.35. ) "When they rise

.

from line dead the3 ne1.ther marry nor are given 1n marriage,
This passage docs not prove lihat sex distinction will be·
abol.ished. Vie are rathe.1• inclined to thi:nk t.ha.t it will remain
fo ...· tnejlake of reta1n1.ng tne true pe.1.-sonality or the saints.
St.John t.ne Div1.ne g1.ves us a most remarkable vision
o.:f! t.ne future ~lor.,y in Rev.2,14:"Goa. shall wipe away all. tears
from tneir eyes,an~ linere shall . be no more deatn,neitner sorrow
nor crying,neit.uer shal.l there be any more pa1.n,for the former
lihings are passed away~
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Tne body w111 no longer be subject to weakness and fatigue,
out ~nat whicn nas b~en sown 1n weakness snail be raised 1h power.
IJ:t seems to be implied tnat all pn:ys1ca.11y derormed,the lame,
tne crippl es,tnose who have been deprived of certain members
of their body,the blind,the deaf,and all th~se suffering from
physic al a nd mental defects will be restored to perfection
and beauty.Thus Paul wi•ites( 1 Cor.15,42-43):"It is sown in
corruption;it is raised in incorruption;i~ is sown in dishonor;
it 1s raised in gloryl' We may be sure that there will be nothing
1n the future life to prevent any of the saints from tlB full
enjoyment of the blessedness of heaven.
Nor will our bodies be limited to time and space,but as
r eal s pirits and yet possessing a body,"we shall be caught up
together to meet the Lord in the air,and so we shall ever be
with t he Lord. (l Thes.4,17).11
Jesus de s cribes the heavenly glory which all the saints
will enjoy in the following words(Mt.13,43): 11Then shall the
righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Pather~
Our glory will unquestionablf be similar to that glory with
which Jesus was tra~sfigured in the presence of his three
disciples 11 when his f'ace did shine as the sun and his raiment
was

white as the light(Mt.7,2). 11
The bodies of all saints will be equally incorruptible

and imp~ssible,but there will be degrees of glory.Paul declares
(2 cor.9,6):"He which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly,
and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully·l'
Just as · in this life there :ts a: difi'erence between the
flesh al beasts and of man,and a noticeable d:tct1nctian between
the glory of the plannets.between the sun,moon.and stars,just
so in the resurrection there will be degrees of divine glory
among tm saints.~l Cor.15,39ff~ ·

(38)

As in this life every grain of seed brings forth its
peculiar kind of plant,thus in the resurrection there will
be a glory peculiar to each of the saints of God•.(l Cor.l5,36ff.)
Fina lly St.Paul refers to the spiritual body itself as
standing in a contrast to the natural body. The first Adam
had only a natural body,one that soon became subject to
corruption; the second Adam,Chr1st,who is the"Lord from
heaven"shall clothe us with the image of the heaven1y. (.1 Cor.15,49)
Paul does not say that our body will be a spirit,but
that it will have spiritual attributes. The bodies will be
he a venly in as far as their attributes will be heavenly.No
doubt we shall retain the same physical organs,but their
purpose will be changed.(So Luther Vol.IX,122.)Thus we will
see God with our physical eyes as well as with our spiritual
eyes.

our

hymns of praise will flow from the same lips and

tongue which we are using in the Lord's service today.
Unfortunately all illustrations from nature which haw
been employed to make this doctrine clearer and more reasonable
have their weakness and dare not qe press.a d beyond the point
of comparison. Spring may be called a type of the resurrection,
but it is in feet merely a faint resemblance of the same.our
bodies which are placed into the graves are

absolutely lifeless,

while the -s~eds which have been sowed are not actually dead;
although they must decay, they have a germ of life which
produces a new plant as soon as these seeds come into contaat
with the warmth and moisture of spring.
And again,the same seed which has been planted does not
reappear,bu~ a new plant and new seeds are reproduced. In the
resurrection of the dead tlB same -bo~y which has been burr1ed
without such a resurrection _germ will be brought forth out
of the dust of the ground.

( 39)

In the

reawakening of nature we have an excellent

illustration of God 1 s omnipotence,but even then we cannot
understand how the resurrection will take place.To be sure,
the resurrection is no greater miracle than the creation of
heaven and earth,nor will it be a ·greater miracle than the
de struction of this grea t universe.
Paul•s comparison(Phil.3,2l)that 8 Ohrist shall change our
body,so that it shall be like unto his own~'da;1'e not be carried
beyond the point o~ consideration. Our glory will be of the
soone nature,because"we shall see him as he is:but the degree
of Christ I s ~lory f'a.r exceeds t:ts glory of' the saints.
The words of Jesus(Mt.22 ,30)fwe shall be like the angels:
also have their peculiar point of comparison. In so far we
will resemble the angels that we will partake of the same
glory and happiness and cease leading a marital life,but we
will retain our true body while angels remain merely spirits.
In speaking about the glorified body Hodge argues:"OUr
bodies will retain their human form, because an essential
change in the nature ot the body wouid mean a change in the
internal constitution-1'•It· certainly is true that man•s body

•--------Hodge,Systematic Theology.Vol.III,P.78O.

is an essential element of his constitution. The fact that
Christ appeared in human form after his resurrection seems
to indicate that we will retain our human form in the future lite.
The ridiculous argument of Origin that the future body will
be globular, because the apher& is the most perfect figure,
requires no refutation.•

•------Hodge L.c.P.781.

Another indirect proof that we will retain the human form
which we possessed at the time of death we find in Rev.2O,12
where st.John expressly declares:•I saw tlB dead,small and great,

(40)

stand before God~ Therefore.we are inclined to believe that
only that whi~h belonged to the body· at tJ:.e time of death
will be restored. Deformity is the result of sin and not a
part of the essence of man.
Augustine becomes ridiculous when he says that ~11

matter

tm.t has ever entered the body will be restored in t~e
resurrection body.* Scoffers have taken advantage of this

*---------Augustine,De

Oivitate Dei,22,19-20.

folly and have objected that such a resurrection body would
never be recognizable.However,it seems that we can be reasonably
sure that 1n heaven we will find both small and great,young
and old,with their own peculiar stature of body,but free from
corruption and wealmess.*

*------Philippi,quoted

in Hoenecke L.c.P.244.

Scripture has revealed nothing as to whether there will
be racial distinction in heaven. If race difference is the
result of sin,it will be done away with entirely. Referring
again to Ohrist•s resurrected body, it would seem that the
color 0£ the skin would be .such that it would correspond to
the shining brightness which will be reflected from the bodies
of the saints. However,at present this must remain~ open
qua s.tion for us.
Still another problem of dispute which we would ljjce to
solve,but which Scripture leaves unanswered is:What means of
communication and intercourse \dll be employed ~n the future
life? To our limit.ad minds it seems that a lang,;tage will be
used. This viewpoint seems to be, verified 1n· Rev.19.;6:-"I heard,
as it were,the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice
of many waters and as the voice of many thunderings saying:
Alleluj a;for tbe Lord God omnipotent reign&th; let us be g1ad
and rejoice and give honor to him; for the marriage of the Lamb

(41)
is oome,and his wife hath made herself r ·e ady~ scripture no where
informs us as to the kind of language that will be employed,
and although soma theologians have suggested Hebrew,the language
problem must remain an open question.
Paul himself in a state of ecstacy,when he had been
caught up into paradise 11heard unspeakable words,which it is
no~ lawful(possible)for man to utter(2 Cor.12,4)~ It was no
doubt a heavenly language which has not been revealed and
which we cannot learn to know in this life with our limited
understanding.
Thus,me.ny questions may arise which are closely related
to the doctrine of the resurrection and which God has not
answered,because he knows full well that at the present
time our limited reason is not able to comprehend them.
Our dear heavenly Father has merely revealed a few dim rays
of that heavenly splendor,because as frail,sinful mortals
we could never f'athom those glor1es 11which God has prepared
for them that love him!'
we know that the three disciples on the MT.of Transfiguration
fainted and became as dead men in the presence of the glory
of Christ. We may rest assured that even greater
shall be revealed when God 'shall return

splendor

as judge,and when

heaven and earth shall flee from before his presence. While
such glory is far beyond the human thteJ.leotual powers

at

the present t1.me,we shall then be clothed w1.th the··same kind
of celestial beauty.Christ will then take us to our eternal
home where we wi.11 enjoy the perfect 1;>11ss of heaven forayer
and ewr.

(42)

According to the scriptures no men can deny this
blessed doctrine and consistently remain a Christian.At
times doubt may arise as to the nature of the resurrection,
as was the situation at Corinth,but that Yhich we cannot
understand,although God has revealed it,we must accept in
humble faith. After all, this teaching is a part of divine
reve lation which v,e 11 earthlings 11 can never fully comprehend.
As Christians we have the certainty
a firm foundation in the immutable

of faith which finds

word of God that also our

bodies will be glorified on the Last Day. our hope and sure
confidence rests up on the word of God which cannot deceive
us when it assures us: "Whosoever believeth in him shall not
perish,but have everlasting life(Jn.3,16b.)~
Let us ever be mindful of Paul 1 s testimony(Rom.8,11):
"If the Spirit of him that raised Jesus from the dead
dwell in you,he that raised up Christ from the dead
shall also quicken your mortal

bodies by his Spirit that

dV1elleth in yout'
In view of such a blessed future,let .us join the great
Apostle in his triumphant exultation(l Cor.15,55.57): 0 0 death,
where is thy sting? o grave,where is thy vietory? Thanks
be to God which giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christt'

Finis.

(43)
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